
Message 

From: Simon Lawrence [sl awrence@rydon.co.uk] 
Sent : 10/24/2014 9:01 :07 AM 

To: BOOTH Philip [/O=ORGARTELIA/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Phil ip Boothell] 
CC: VALENTE Nick [/O=ORGARTELIA/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VALENTE Nickcc9]; Simon O'Connor [SOConnor@rydon.co .uk] 

Subject : RE : Change tracker 
Attachments: image008.jpg; image009.jpg; image010.jpg 

I' ll note the items and send out to the tea lat er today. 

Tthanks 

Simon Lawrence, ACIOB, M!nstLH 
CtWiltt~:::r;t~; ~4~:~ ~ i~ 9,::~r 

From: BOOTH Philip [mailto:philip.booth@uk.arteliagroup.com] 
Sent: 24 October 2014 10:00 
To: Simon Lawrence 
Cc: VALENTE Nick; Simon O'Connor 
Subject: RE: Change tracker 

Sirnon, 

Looks good and works for me. 

Add itiona l items that I recorded for you to incorpate as you see fit. 

Item 9. I thought t he slatted shelves were only t o the deeper cupboards on mez level '? 
Item 1.0. CW was going to review access arrangements to commun ity room . CW to provide brief on how CCfV/ fi re and 
door access arrangements wi ll operation without concierge as remote monitori ng may be requ ired. 
CW to advise if milk kitchen requi red for nursery 
CW to advise on mez level commun ity room by Easter 2.015 
CW to approach IBI group for planning advice on reducing w indow size to exist ing size to avoid disruption to residents 
fl ats and cost of replaci ng window dressing for res idents. CW to ascertain probabi lity of achieving permission and time 
delay t his will cause. SL to advise on date w indows will be ordered and programme impli cations of not ordering tender 
and plann ing approved windows. 

Kind regards 

Phi lip 

Artelia 00011588 

ART00008776_0001 
ART00008776/1



* best G"''TIPrrtW 

2014 

This message and any attachments (the "message") is intended solely for t he addressees and is confidential. If you rece ive this 
message in error, please delete it immediately and notify the sender. Any use not in accordance with its pu rpose, any d issemi nation 
or disclosure, either whole or pa rtia l, is prohibited except w ith explicit formal approval. The internet ca nnot guarantee t he integr ity 
of this message. ARTELIA (and its su bsidiar·ies) shall not therefore be !ia ble for the message if modified. 
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From: Simon Lawrence [mailto:slawrence@rvdon.co.uk] 
Sent: 24 October 2014 09:10 
To: BOOTH Philip 
Cc: VALENTE Nick; Simon O'Connor 
Subject: Change tracker 

Morning Philip, 

Following Wednesday's Client Design meeting I've put together a spreadsheet tracker for project changes, as 
attached. Before I send it out formally I wanted to run it past yourselves to make sure it works for you also. Basically 
Rydon don' t have a specific document to record change because it is normally done via email records, RFI's, drawings, 
etc. In my experience in some of the standard construction processes don't always work as well in Refurb as they do in 
New Build environment because of the way and timings that Clients have to make decisions, often reactively. So we 
often find that parts of the Project team get informed late in particular the Commercial side. Then it becomes hard work 
all round to catch up and reconciled what happened. Anyway I've put together this hybrid form from several others we 
have with the aim that it can serve as a record and audit trail of what has changed and why. lt is only an overview sheet 
to use in conjunction with em ails, RFI's etc. lt will also highlight any likely financial or programme change so the Client 
doesn' t get any surprises. If as a team we feel it will work then I'll add it to our monthly report. 

In the meantime can you take a look and let me know if you want to add or change anything. Then I'll issue formally to 
all of the team. 

Regards 

Sirnon Lawrence, ACIOB, I\1InstLM 

-~~- {~~ 
Rydon C:::.n~strM :t1:kn-:: t.tcl V\ii."<W,f) :ko(o ,j;)). lik 
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This e-mail (including any attachments) is transmitted subject to Rydon Group e-mail terms as published on its Y'!..§.~jJ~- If you have received 
this e-mail in error please e-m ail the sender by replying to this message. Deta ils of the Company registration numbers and registered offices 
to which this e-mail relates are also published on its website . 
.,.&, Pkase cons id"'~" the erwironrmmt before printin9 this '"mail. 

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service. 
For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com 
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